
This year has brought significant growth to the United Sports Academy's facilities and

programs. Here is a look at just a few of those changes: Brand new turf facility opening,

inauguration of our baseball, softball, football and soccer programming, renovation to

connect the CNOS Fieldhouse to United Turf and Batting Cages, basketball skills sessions

are a hit with significant growth in this winter/spring season, and our volleyball program

has doubled in size this year alone.

Needless to say, this year's theme of "growth" is an understatement. And we are extremely

grateful to our athletes, members, and families for making this growth possible.
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The latest news from the United Sports Academy.
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PICTURED: AAU State Volleyball Tournament in the CNOS Fieldhouse.

A Glimpse at 2021

SENIOR SPOTLIGHTS

PODYUM PREPS
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Senior
Spotlights
As hard as it is to say

goodbye to athletes who

have contributed

significantly to our

programs and made lasting

impressions, we are excited

to congratulate and

recognize the following

athletes on their

accomplishments and wish

them the best of luck on

their next paths!

Congratulations to the Class

of 2021!
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Congratulations Class of 2021!
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United will
Host Midwest
Showcase

The United Sports Academy is excited to announce that we

will be the host site of the Podyum Preps Midwest

Showcase on May 14-15! Podyum Preps is a recruiting

service committed to guiding student-athletes through the

recruiting process. In addition to increasing athletes

exposure, Podyum Preps also provides opportunities

through Regional Showcases and All-American Bowl Games. Everything Podyum Preps does

is centered around maximizing

student-athlete's recruitment

potential. These are the

confirmed college coaches

who will be in attendance!

Don't miss out, REGISTER
HERE.

https://www.preps.thepodyum.com/football-midwest-showcase?fbclid=IwAR3wqAE6Ipq9z_TCfrBIOMAYFrOmpqNzVg9CuImVOcVM6L3hgbiVOyAf85Y


Youth Sports Program in 2021. What started as a small club renting space at LongLines Family

Rec Center has grown to a full-scale training program that has year-round opportunities to

develop skill through monthly lessons, youth development leagues, and countless camp

opportunities by college athletes, college coaches, and professional athletes. Despite the

growth of the programs, MVP United's mission of providing quality volleyball training to

Siouxland's youth has remained the same.

"MVP United is thankful to call the beautiful CNOS Fieldhouse our home! MVP United’s

mission statement is 'to develop and maximize individual volleyball skills and prepare

athletes for the next chapter of their volleyball careers'. The extra court space at United

provides us the opportunity to help more athletes develop their skills so that they can reach

their volleyball goals at the high school and collegiate level. Having 8 courts available for

training has allowed us to grow from 9 to 18 Club teams in the past two years. In addition,

our experienced trainers/coaches are now able to provide skill specific lessons throughout

the year for athletes of all ages and experience levels. We now have space to offer high level
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MVP United
Doubles in Size
and Earns Best
in Siouxland
Despite the COVID pandemic, MVP

United thrived this year, doubling in

size and earning Siouxland's Best

camps and to host multiple

volleyball tournaments and events

for youth and adults alike," states

MVP United Director of Operations,

Melissa Smith.

This year, MVP United will send a

record of 4 teams to the 2021 AAU

National Championships in Orlando,

Florida, this June! MVP United 14

Red, 16 Red, 18 White and 18 Red will

all be vying for a National

Championship in their respective

divisions.



The United Sports Academy announced its expansion inside the CNOS Fieldhouse this January

with the addition of a brand new 20,000 square foot indoor turf area that features three

batting cages and a large turf space.

The new space has allowed the United Sports Academy to provide additional training

opportunities to Siouxland athletes in baseball, softball, soccer and football, while also

offering batting cage and turf rental space for area teams and individuals. Just last month,

professional baseball athlete and Sioux City native, Damek Tomscha, held a camp and has

been leading training sessions in the facility.

Since its opening, the new space has served as the indoor home for area high school and

travel teams, youth soccer organizations, Sioux City Bandits football practices, along with

many individuals using the turf and batting cages to prepare for their upcoming sports

season.

In addition, United EDGE sports performance training (formerly Fieldhouse Edge) led by Ben

Oberle, Laura Groseth and other highly skilled trainers will also utilize the new space to offer

sports performance training programs ranging from sport-specific training to overall speed,

power and agility enhancement to give area athletes the EDGE over their competition.
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United Turf &
Batting Cages
Brings More to
Siouxland
Athletes

"This is has been an exciting

addition to our facility as it has

allowed us to expand our offerings

to all athletes in the Siouxland

community, and allows area athletes

the opportunity to receive high-

level training in multiple sports all

in one location," states United

Sports Academy Executive Director,

Shane Tritz.



The PBR IA Summer Launch- Western Iowa is one, in a series of showcases, to kick off the

2021 Iowa High School baseball season; bringing PBR (Prep Baseball Report) to all the players

in the state of Iowa and offering them an opportunity to update their PBR profiles (statistics,

video & scouting report) prior to the summer while being evaluated for future Invite-Only

events as well. These showcases will be featured on the Prep Baseball Report website, which

is subscribed to by more than 900 colleges and pro scouts. Event information including

statistics and scouting reports will also be posted on the Prep Baseball Report’s website.

The event, happening May 2, is a great springboard for high school baseball players that are

serious about playing in college. Whether you are an Uncommitted Senior entering your final

year of high school or an underclassman player trying to put yourself on the recruiting map;

this event has everything a high school player with the goal of playing baseball in college

needs. Put yourself in front of the Prep Baseball Report staff and see what it can do for you.

This event is designed to allow players to showcase their ability; allowing colleges to identify

prospective student-athletes earlier in the recruiting process or find players needed

immediately for next year. Players will also be evaluated and considered for updated player

rankings along with being considered for future Invite-Only events. 

REGISTER FOR THE PBR WESTERN IOWA SHOWCASE HERE.
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PBR Western
Iowa Showcase
Will Take Place
at United Turf &
Batting Cages

https://www.prepbaseballreport.com/
https://www.prepbaseballreport.com/event/IA/pbr-ia-summer-launch--western-iowa-5-2-21


individual; whether you’re a beginner or just looking to change things up, we have a program for

you! Our aim is to support people from all walks of life, and help you achieve your personal

fitness and health goals.

 

At Thrive Fitness we believe that training in a functional way and using movements that reflect

real-life activities will benefit your body much more effectively than standard training. This will

allow one to adapt more easily and prepare yourself for everyday life. We offer many different

classes and fitness programs that are great for anyone who’s looking to jump start their fitness.

Personal training or individualized programming are great for those that are looking for a more

specific and personalized gym experience. Our techniques go beyond the body and open the

mind to experience how your body can truly function and move. We want to change the way you

look at health and fitness. It’s more than just a workout at Thrive Fitness, it’s a way of life.

"This community of people is committed to being better every day, not better than each other

but being better than each of us was yesterday. The programming is designed to challenge every

person and yet adaptable to every skill and fitness level. I always assumed getting fit would be

something I did alone, outside the view of others. I, mistakenly, thought that I was too out of

shape and overweight to be able to keep up. It turns out that fitness is so much easier with the

support of others," states Thrive member Kathy Kenkel.

Learn more about THRIVE Fitness here.

Choosing the right gym can be a hard

task. When you choose Thrive Fitness

we will commit to providing effective,

realistic, and engaging programs that

are designed to produce top results.

All of our classes are tailored for any
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THRIVE Fitness

United
Memberships
We have a variety of memberships available for all activities and all ages! United Sports Academy

features annual pickleball memberships, monthly open gym basketball memberships, and monthly

turf and batting cage memberships! You can also go to the UpperHand app to reserve batting

cage, turf, and HitTrax time! Check out all of the ways to stay active at United!

https://www.thrivefitness-sd.com/
https://www.thrivefitness-sd.com/
https://usportsacad.com/united-thursdays/
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Summer Programming
With summer right around the corner, we are excited to announce our summer schedule!

Click the links below for more information on what is happening at the U!

UNITED TURF & BATTING CAGES

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL PROGRAMMING

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMING

SOCCER PROGRAMMING

SUMMER EDGE PROGRAM

UNITED BASKETBALL

AAU & SCHOOL TEAM TOURNAMENTS

K-3 CAMPS

LEAGUES

SKILLS SESSIONS

TEAM CAMPS

MVP UNITED VOLLEYBALL

4V4 TOURNAMENTS

MONTHLY LESSONS

SUMMER CAMPS

TEAM CAMPS

https://usportsacad.com/baseball-softball/
https://usportsacad.com/football/
https://usportsacad.com/soccer/
https://usportsacad.com/united-edge/
https://www.united-basketball.com/tourneys
https://www.united-basketball.com/bball-camps
https://www.united-basketball.com/bball-leagues
https://www.united-basketball.com/skills
https://www.united-basketball.com/bball-camps
https://www.mvpvolley.org/training
https://www.mvpvolley.org/training
https://www.mvpvolley.org/training
https://www.mvpvolley.org/training
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Stay Up-to-Date

@USportsAcad

@USportsAcadUnited Website

USportsAcademy

1 0

Want to Promote your Brand?
Promote you brand while supporting our mission to Siouxland's youth!
We have a number of advertising opportunities around the CNOS Fieldhouse and new United
Turf & Batting Cage area!

Check out our advertising
opportunities here.

Contact Shane Tritz for
more information!

https://www.instagram.com/usportsacad/
https://twitter.com/USportsAcad
https://usportsacad.com/
https://www.facebook.com/USportsAcademy
https://usportsacad.com/advertising-opportunities/
https://usportsacad.com/advertising-opportunities/
mailto:stritz@usportsacad.com
mailto:stritz@usportsacad.com
mailto:stritz@usportsacad.com

